We are supporting Pathways because...

...we want to help families like Julia’s
For over 40 years, Pathways of
Hope has been providing food,
transitional living and support and
prevention services to the hungry,
homeless and marginalized through
assistance of local congregations,
volunteers, businesses and
grants from foundations and
government agencies.

Julia was pregnant when her family became homeless.
She sought help at a transitional housing program in
Orange County. But this program didn’t accept adult
males, so her partner, Juan, had to live in the family’s
car. He parked as close as he could to the shelter each
day and night so that he could be near his family,
and he spent each night sleeping in their car.
Julia and Juan are committed partners who provide
support for each other and work together to care for
their family, and it was difficult for the two of them to
have to live apart during this time. But where could
they go to escape homelessness and stay together

Then the family found Pathways of Hope, where their
entire family was able to stay together. Pathways
believes that families are better able to
overcome the crisis and trauma of
homelessness when they are able to stay
together as one unit.
Last year they provided housing
services to more than 500
Soon, the whole family moved into Hope’s
Corner, Pathways’ transitional housing
families and individuals!
program. Julia worked hard
applying for new employment and she
secured a great new job in just one month!
Julia and her family continue to work closely with
their case manager, and they are excited to be on a
pathway to hope and financial independence.

Last year they served
more than 200,00 meals
to families and individuals
in need!

...we want
to help
families like Noemi’s
With the help of the
HUB of Hope, Noemi can provide more nutritious meals for her
young children. Pathways of Hope’s Client Choice model
empowers her to select the food that best fits her family’s needs.

...we want to end hunger and homelessness.

